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Cabinet delays Xavier/Marian decision
liv Michael (Albert
The verdictis Millout onXavier Ilull.
The decision that was to be made by University President William Sullivan, S.J., and
P.xecutive Vice President Gary Zimmerman
before the Dec. 16 meeting of the board of
trustees has beendelayedbecau.sethecabinet
is "still in the process of reviewing specific
things that have to be done to implementa
coupleofscenarios," said Zimmerman.
He.said a decision willbemadeby theend
of the month whether students will live in
Xavier next year or the building will he
turnedinlu faculty offices.
"I'm hopefulthat within the next week to
10 days we'llhave this situation resolved and
be able to make a recommendation," he
said.

The decision comes to the cabinet from a
proposal submitted by the Marian TransitionCommittee inOctober. Thecommittee
of faculty and administrators investigated
whuiit would tost to keepMarianHall operational until 1990 und developed plans to
move faculty toanotherlocationOil campus
should thebuildingbecomeunusable.
The committee reported that Marian
would not last more than another year and
recommended Xavier Mall ax thelicm <if scv
era! possible locations to move faculty from
Marian.
Student response to the committee proposal was strongly opposed to the move,
especiallyamons the 1 77 current Xavierresidents.

The "studentcommittee to keep Xavier"
was formed and recommended faculty be
moved to Campion instead. Sullivan and
Zimmerman met with Xavier residents before Christmas break to explain how the
decision willbemadeand to listen tostudent
criticismsofthe move.
Residents arrived back at school last week
tohear t hegoodor had news about thebuildingthey called"ourhome."
Zimmerman said the cabinet walked
through Xaviet, Campion and Bcllarmine
Hall on Thursday to get a betterunderstanding of the changes that need to be made in
each building should faculty or students be
movedthere.
"The walk through was very helpful,"he
said.

The Spectator

Zimmerman said all

the problem-

Involved inmaking the decisionhave not yet
been worked out, but timeis acritical factor
and adecision has to bemade soon.
According to George Pierce, vicejjnii'
dent for administration, fouror five ninths
of construction work is necessary

Xavier can become(he homeofMarian faculty. In the Dec. 6 meeting of the cabinet.
Piercesaid.students wouldhaveto move out
of the building by the beginning of spring
quarter if Xavier was to become faculty
offices.

Campion, he said, would take less construction work and wouldbe ready foroffice
useby next fall.
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Xavier pipes burst, damage residents' property
Water fromburst pipes on Xavier\ fourth
floor damaged some residents' property over
Christmas break,andothershad items stolen
from their rooms during clean up efforts.
Pipes leading to three radiators on the

fourth floor froze on Christmas night, then
burst as they thawed, according to Ted
Shocklcy. residence halls manager, who
noticedthe flooding whileonrounds Dec. 26.
Robert Fcnn, directorof safety and security, said v janitor cleaning up the water reported the theft of some ptopcrty from the
dorm, and a follow-up revealed suspects and
led to the tecovcry of some of the stolen
property.

SeattlePolice Detective Cynthia Caldwcll.

Investigator of the thefts, said she has two
probable suspects, but no charges have yet
been filed. Stolen property not required by

the victims willremainin policecustody until
the case is brought to trial. Caldwcll said she
may be preparedto Tile charges next week.
The water ran from Xavier's fourth floor
to its basement by the morning ofDec. 26,
doingat leastminordamage toabout25 castwingrooms.

Students with damaged property are adJudy
vised to list the items and their value.
Sharpe, director of resident student services,
said students may be able to receive reimbursement from the university's insurance

companydependingon what items the insurancecovers.
She also suggested students file claims on
their parents' homeowner's policies, and
noted residents covered by dorm insurance
may bereimbursed by that company.
"The monetary figure for damages El un
known at (his time," Sharpc said, adding
efforts were made to call in stand-by maintenance and janitorialstaff to clean up the
heavilydamagedroomandraise furnitureoff
the floor.
Suction machines war rented to remove
water from rooms and holes weredrilled in
the severely damaged study room ceiling to
drain the water out.
Affected students livingin theSeattlearea
were notified
of the water damage, and
'
others rooms were checked.
IrcshmanBob Vairosaid, "After coming
back from a great vacation, it was not a
pretty sight to sec all of my belongings

waterlogged."

Another resident, Jeff Sendek, said Hi
television "sloshes" whenhe picks it up.His
lull ■fi^ed plnballmachine that was over 30
years old was also ruined.
"It reallyupsets me because this is the one
place where I feel comfortable," said Sendek. "It was my home, and now it just
doesn't feel the same."
Shocklcy said workers spent a totalof 141
hours on the dcan-up.
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"YentP and Terms of
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" Heightened USTSoviet

Xavier residents Dean Visser and Ken McAllister broke out the
mop and bucket to clean up the water damage in their room. Burst
pipes sent a flood of holiday water seeping from the dorm's fourth
floor to its basement.

tensions, coupled with a
stagnant economy, con-

Registrar's report shows decline in
winter quarter enrollment figures
Preliminary report* .iliow winter quariiuilmcrit vi -1,526 student*, according to Marnle Carnlhcrs, associate
registrar.
Inc final figures will not be available
unnl tomorrow,ihc said, but added they

kbouldnoidiffa much.

'

tins nuarter's enrollment is down
llighiiyfromlast ijuaricr't,but it a 'ip .9

percent from the same day lastyear. Ie a

.iKo higherthan the I■Hl3-&4 budget figure
0f4.440 students.
Students have signed up for 47.793
credithours »o far.a drop of0.7 percent
from Ihc same day last year. C'airilberx
added the fall to winterquarteruOMpTi
iwa "normaldrop"inenrollment
especially became they compare falls
final figures to Winter'- ludiininary fig-

.
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Happy Hypnotist trance-forms' Tabard audience
Students experience the sun and sand,
without even leaving their seats

by Dan Donohor

Seven S.U. students \hiveredin the cold of
the Arctic, basked onawarm Hawaiian botch
and rode adatingrollercoastcr ai Disneyland
without even leaving campus. This amazing
journey was the result of hypnotist larry
Heistet who brought hisshow to Tabard Inn
last Wednesday night.
Dressed in .1 white tuxedo and black bow
tic, Heistcr took the stageandput downsome
PTC- flight instructionsfor hispotentialhypnotics. "There arc five types of people who
shouldn't volunteer. Those are infants, morons who can't concentrate, drunks, neurotics
and of course politiciansfor reasons obvious
in the previous four," he quipped.
After performing 15 minutes of musclerelaxing exercises "and listen only to the
soundof my voice,myvoiceis theonly thing
thai matters"
the unsuspecting purlict
pants wereready fortravel.Each command
received an immediate response, and with all
reel firmly on the pound, the students were
leaning back, fidgeting around and giving
every indication that i plnnc hud indeed Mi
therunway.
They soon found themselves at the North
Pole, for which Hcister's suggestionof glacial
coldbrought shakesand shivers,leuding three
of (he students into very closecuddles.
Heistcr says that a hypnotized personLs in
control, but influenced by suggestions. Because thesubconscious recordsvolumesofinformation, something as commonplace as
warmth, cold or even an airplane ride can be
relived. "The reactions can be veryreal and
remembered," he added.
Earlier in theeveningHeistcr gave <in exam
pic ofhow advertisersreachthe subconscious
and achieve thedesired,conditioned response
from unwary consumers. Heasked, "When
someone
" has a cold you usually buy a box of
. "Kleenex,"came the unhesitatingreply
fromsomeone inthe audience "Not that!I'd
ask for a bo*, of tissue paper," Heisfcr re-

—

-

torted.

Subliminalairlinessoonleft theicy expanse
jnd jetted down to Waikiki
Beach inHuv.un.Out onthesand, thepassengers werereminded of the sun's scaring heat,
and the .suggestion of cold drinks elicited re"orange
sponses
" at "Coke." "milk." and

Of the North

juke

By the timeHeistcr added imaginary alcoholtuiheii beverages,touchinghis tinker into
each student's cupped band, the rouiv ol
laughter were only beginning. In fact, when
told to stand up. junior nursing major Tami
Sclmdl wcavedlike a teeteringbowlingpin,
only to sit back downand welcomemore fpti
its to her unreal drink.
One of the evening's other top guineapigs
was freshman MRC: student Rocky Rhodes,
who put sonic of Tabard's past airhandm
intothebush leagues. Withhis usual smooth
persuasion,Heistcrplaceda guitaronRhode*
and told him he was Elvis Presley. When
■

photo by Jeff Robertson

Rocky Rhodes, shown here doing aconvincing impersonation of
Elvis, participated in last Wednesday's hypnotist show. Rocky's
rhythm was aided by a hypnotic trance and suggestions from the
show'sM.C., Larry Heister.

Heister pushed his tape of Presley's song
'Hound Dog," Rhodes hit the stage, swung
his strumming hand like a windmill, turned
his back and whipped around toward a howling crowd.A standing ovationfollowed.
"Sit back down, you arc Rocky now."
!lebte said inatranquil tone, quietlyadding.
"All of you relax deeper and deeper." The
drowsy students on stage nodded out again.
Afterwards, Rhodes reflected on

what he

rememberedfromthe hypnosis. "I felt as if I
was ontheoutsideofmy bodylookingin.Iremembered watching <illofthe things I
did but
not physically knowing it." Rhodes said.

While the students were still uncon.wuHr.,
Heistcr placed his hypnotics ona log watercoaster at Disneyland (hypothetical!)', since
no such rideexists at Disneyland).Hcistci in
dicatcd each turn, climb and descent which
brought the correct leanings from each hypnotic and an emphatic "let's go" from

Rhodes

"I went on that kind of ride once when I
was four, and I remember that log ride as
exactly the wayit happenedtonight." Rhodes
addedlater.
In show business, Hcister mils himself the
"Happy Hypnotist," a name he acquired
while pei forming on theEast Coast. Heister
says he received the nickname for dissociating himself from hypnotists who make their
subjects go against moralsor perform risque
acts.

"I can't hypnotizea womanand get her to
go up to your room, but Icould sure hypnotizeyou andmake you think she did," Heixlet
joked Hypnotism as good,cleanfun is what

Htffttt cxtolls.
Since becoming a certified hypnotherapist
in 19.SK. Hcister says hehas developedhypnotic, uvlmiquex uacl'ul in helping people wnh
weight and stress control, a businesshe runs
out of a Federal Way office.

"I use v combinationof things including
control and timing," which is why he
Weart a watchon each wrist, onekeeping regularlime;tndanother for precise minutesand
seconds during his act. "Sometimes when I
tell a hypnotic that two minutes will pass before IdO lomethiQfe they'll get nervousand
anxiousif Igobeyond the lunc limn." hesaid.
Sulli incidents, he added, reaffirm his be
in tin. power of themind.
villa,

"Imagine all of the money in the world

heaped into one pile. If you took away one

penny, that would be the average portion Ql
using," headded
braina humanis capableof
'
Wednesday night s performancc ispanofa
bsftireat Tabard Inn called "Hump Night."
which will attract' live entertainment every
Wednesday night 'as longas themoneyholds
out." Tabard managerPal Shaw indicated.

New ASSU senate hears Heneghan explain vetoes
John Hcncghan, ASSU president, explained his reasons for vetoingseveralresolutions passed last quarter, committee assignments were made, and Lisa Schully submitted her formal resignationat last night's
ASSU senatemeeting.
Addressing theresolution to cut executive
board officers' tuition remissions by one
third. Hcncghan told the senatehe vetoed it
becausenoclubs hadcome tohimrequesting
more money, andinorder to keep the positions frombecomingelitist.
"If these cuts arc not made," Hcncghan
said,"students whoseparents arenot footing
the bill, as welt as tho.se whoare just getting
by, willbeable to run foroffice."
Ron Todd, Jr.,a spectator, alsocriticized
(tic resolution, asking "how can you determine there is n need for this money if you
don'tknow whatyou'regoingtodo with it?"
Nomove wasmade to vote to override the
veto, and the matter was tableduntil next
week withprovisionsfor discussion.

A resolution requiring ChrisC'lar k, ASSU
Ist vice president, to apologizefor swearing
during a senate meetingandanother requiring all seniors be provided with a copy of
"Robert's Rules of Order" were also vetoed

by Heoeghan and were voted on but not
overridden by thesenate.
Hcncghan said the reasons foi those
vetoes were that Clark had already informally apologizedto the senate for swearing
and he thought it "silly to make a law"
formally requiringhim to do so again.Also,
the senators can easily check out a copy of
the book from the library for the ASSU to
provide them with one would be a "waste of
money."
Hencghan also informed the senate that
the appointmentprocesshas beenstarted for
filling the open seat left by Schully. but the
openingmust first beadvertised litTheSpec
tutor due to v resolution passedby thesenate

last quarter.
Matt Moran and Tim Payne, chairman,
were appointed to dIC tcnttc fltttfiei Ct/tn
miner; Miranda McGutrincss. chairman,

Scan Cooney and BobReilly wereappointed
to the structure* and orguui/jiin'i i OH
tec; and Jane Ghscr, chairman, Ilamidu
Mansary, and Michelle Murphy uwe
appointed10 the student ulTyiis '.'ommillcc.
Murphy was alsosworninlast night
McGutaess was appointed student rep t
scniaiive to the academic council mid Larry

Erickson and Hcncghan were appointed to
siton therankand tenurecommittee.
During his report. Hencghan also
commended those whohave workedon the
committeetokeep Xaviera dorm(seerelated
story,page one), adding the cabinet has not
yet made a decision on where to move
Marianfaculty.
"We should not slow down; we have to
keep the pressure (on the administration)
up,"Hcneghansaid.
The
senateswore in senators Bob
Reilly andMatt Moran at the first meeting
of We quarter last Wednesday.
Reilly and Moran. both elected lan
quartei. officially took their positia
the meeting, whileMii'hcllc Murphy, ftl*}
(tecied last quarter, was to be sworn in U
Y'.M..-f.ju>\ meeting.
iM'.- MffAion ttaermhaed tht agenda fai
last Soturdav's leadership confc-icm*.
■ iin li
was to include discussion of way.
vh.nors could have more contact iyif|i
students and more involvement in parking
(Ik-

decision Of vlictfk
HSU© and
dents will be moved fIfOJTI KCVfci Hall.
lin attrition also decided Id meet
1uesdaysai 4 p.m. in the UppeiChieftain
confcn.-iN.-e room.

United Way
recognizes
S.U. generosity
University volunteers incre-.v
i
1

'j.U.'s

IVS3 United Way cam-

over 1982,
:!i0u1n1516.412.
'1United Way citation waspre-

by nearly 53 percent

sented to (he employees recognizing -"the
of the contributors"and the
lificantl] increasingcontribution."
lie 37 iinivciMt1-widr »olunteeiv
nine had 75"% or better participation

.

."

IhC employees they contacted fo»

" ins.

AndyThon.

i

(ant vice picm

Lttdeni lifeaidSaraHolt, dtrec-

ilanninjj and ploceromt,

'.iiictitlii-i-anipß»gn.
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Review to examine advance credit courses for worth
by Catherine Lewis

S.U.s advancecredit program, originally
designed to motivate high school students
and promote their academic excellence, is
now underreview to determine if giving.students advance placement might be more

appropriate.

Advance credit gives student* actual N.I!
credit for course work while advance place-

ment enables students to enroll at a higher
class level after taking a required test measuring their knowledgeof a subject without
taking thecourse.
"The program was an attempt u> reduce
repetition of introductory level courses and
offer high school students intensified
instruction in certainsubjects," said Robert
Saltvig, actingdean of thecollegeof arts and
science*. "Unfortunately, it doesimpose an
extra burden on S.U. to monitor the

program, British Literature and Western
Civilization,each worthfiveS.U.credits.
Students at EastsideCatholic High School
and Lindbcrg High School in Rcnton also
use ihe program. Seattle Piep discontinued
the propram whenit initialed MatteoRicci
College.
Dick EIUI, 1-a.si.sidc's principal, said he
KM the program as "mutually beneficial."
"It is anatural reward for students whoparticipate in the program to receive college
credits.Studentsalsoget the chance to experienceanintensive collegecourse."
According to Ellis, l-.isi--.uk- students arc

charged a fee of $50 for each course in addition to(heirregular tuition, whileBcllarmine
students pay $30 per course. S.U. students
paySI13 per credit for similar courses. Ellis
figured the feecovers any extraclerical work
S.U. may have to do as a result of the student'smatriculation.
In Mlis's estimation, changing the program fromadvancecredit to advance placement will reduce the student's benefits and
would subject them to arbitration of their
classes. "There would be a subjective
impact, a questioning of their qualifier

tions."

"IF
NOBODY'S HEARD OF THEWEPROGRAM
"
"THEN WHY
MONSEYARE
PENDING IT
ON

?

courses."
Theadvance credit program began nearly

10 years ago when two teachers, one at
Seattle Prep and one at Bcllarmine High
School in Tacoina, who both had doctorates, expressedadesire to teachadvance level
courses in the areas of history and English.
"These instructors wereclearlyequipped to
teach the courses and"S.U. was eaget to iniliatesuch a program, saidSaltvig.
The programallows high school juniors
andseniors who haveat leasta 3.2 g.p.a.and
a teacher's recommendation to enroll in
classes thnt when completed,entitlethem to
S.U.credits. Twocourses are taught in this

"By changing the program, students will
not be enticed to come to S.U. and. they
would not participatein the classes with the
same enthusiasm." said Joyce Cox. Bellar-

'mine'sprincipal.

Michael Fox. S.U.s director of admis-

sions, said he docs not think ceasing to give

the Student* credit would hurt recruiting at
nil. "Very few student whoparticipatein the
program actually end up coming to S.U.
even after they have the credits. Our llmt is

wasted."

s

-

■'■

According to Fox, a totalof ux students
from Hcllarmine, fcastside and Lindbcrg enrolledInS.U.shonors program fall quarter,
making all the paper work and lime spent
keeping files on the students not worthils
while. "Iwas one of the people that pushed
for review of the program
because it costs
''
more than it generates, hesaid.
He added (hat he also sees a problem with
combining students who are taking the
course for college credit with those that are
quality connot. "It is difficult to maintain "
trol whentherella mixedgroup.

Saltvig likened the advance cicdit program to credit by examination where students can "challenge" a particular course by
takinga test whichmeasures their knowledge
of a subject without having taken a course.
With a minimumscore, students may choose
to accept the credits at a cost of $35 per
credit. StudentspaySI75 for five credits.

Health information to submit plan for improvement
by Carol Ryun
After a six-month reprieve,health information facult ymembershopetheir efforts to
increase productivity will result in a recom
metidation to continue the program when
theirreview planis presentedto theacademic
council Jan. 16.
Health information was one of six programsreviewed by ihe council last year (nee
related story), and it was recommended that
H.I. cither develop a plan to increase productivity while maintainingits quality or be
terminatedin June IVBS.

Responsibilities of health information
professionals include setting objectives and
establishingpoliciesand procedures to coor-

dinatethe flow ofhealth information, developing systems for accexs to patient data,
compiling statistics, and devising qualityre-

viewprograms,accordingto thereview plan.

A program designed to preparestudents
for administrative health core careers, H.I.
has receivednationalrecognitionfor its high
quality. However, the one-year certificate

H.I. offers to students already possessing
bachelor degrees wasnoted as a limitation of
the programby theacademic council, which

pointedout that thesestudentsdo not make
acontributionto the universityas a whole.
Kathleen Water, H.I.chairperson, argues
that although certificate studenu do not
have to take core theology or philosophy
classes, some live in the dormsand take the

live prerequisite courses to the program at
S.U.
The H.I. review plan, developed by the
department and Terry van der Wert'f, dean

of the School of Science and Engineering,
contains steps the program is taking to increase iis. TCI (the amount of tuition and
fees, divided by the direct instructional
costs, primarily

facultysalaries).
During the 1982-83 school year, steps
taken to improve the TCI include reducing
the three-member faculty by moving Mary
Alice Hiinken, lufttttl] profc-ssor of health
information, toa full-timepositionat ProvidenceMedicalCcmer whileshe continues to

teachone classeachquarter.
H.I.has alsoreduced its requiredcourses
10 a oncc-a-ycar sequence,assignedan H.I.
faculty member to teach 10 hours of computer science, and increased recruitment by
placingadvertisementsnationwide.
Includedas strategies to Increase productivity arc adding six credits to the certificate
requirements, reducing H.I. course
offerings,more recruiting,restructuring the
curriculum, and changing the name of (he
program.
The review plan states that H.I. enrollment for fall1983 increased59 percent over
thepreviousFall quarter, and Waters expects
this trend to continue. She explained that
withCongress'spassageof a newMedicaid/
Medicare structure, thedemand for personnel in the healthinformation field will continuetorise.

Reviews to get new guidelines
l.avt year, the universitybegan reviewthesixdegrees examined, two will be terminated
this June.
Using productivity reports, piogram
self-studies, and interviews with deans,
choirs, and faculty related to each program,theacademiccouncilrecommended
last April that undergraduate degrees in
community services and physical education end after springquarter.
irOW lastyear was the review of health informjtion, which allowedthe program's faculty to compile a
plun to increase its productivity (see relatedstory)
Although the Institute oi' Public Serr.L'imt n
vice -.;.ti rjehtbttu
Rived mostly favorable reviews from the
acjtJcniiL council, iheprograms willhave
plwnent recommended changes before theprocessisconsidered finished.
while those programs vvcie reviewed
ingalldegree programs,andof

Kathleen Waters, chairperson of health information, hopes the
academic council will recommend thather program be continued at
its upcoming meeting. H.I. was one of six programs reviewed last
year, but was carried over to allow its faculty to develop a plan for
Increasingproductivity.

first because of their cost to the university, the on-going process willbring each
decree program before the academic

council every five years, according the
Thomas Longin, vice president for academic affairs.
Longinsaid thatrather than reviewing
programsout of necessity because of areduced budget, the university is seeking
to improve curriculum, eliminate
course duplication, and insure progiam
qualitywhileincreasingproduct
The reviewproce» received some
tat spring from the affected programs because it failed toclaiit \ W\
ments would have priority inItoakhifl dc
eisions aboutlhe degrees'future.
Lonym *aidnew review guidelines Mill
|D tn-fore the council for approval at Hi
meeting Jnn. 16. The new guidelines arc
the result ofefforts by theacademic plannine committee, which handle* ihr pre
liiiiii>;u\ puijjj.imreviews.
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To the Editor:
I'm writing to thank you for the attention
given to the CounselingCenter in the article
by M.s. Nelson-Malik in theDec. 2 Spectator.

Therearc a few problems of fact which I
hope you will addressin an upcomingissue:

.

1 Regardingthe article's leader,we do noi
helpstudents find jobs, but do offer someassistance with career exploration.The Career
Planning and Placement Office and other
placement specialists oncampus helpwith job
finding.

2. While there is a study skills component
in thePACE program, the CounselingCentei
docs not offer study skills classes. TheLearning Center inPigott does.

3. Faculty and staffare welcometo use the
Counseling Center as a referral source, and
foremergency crisisintervention.At thepresent time, we are unable to offer on-going
counseling services to university employees.
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The Spectator
TheSpactaiorlapuMlMhuO ovaryWwOtvun
day during th* academic yaar. ■xcktfino
school hnMay*. Annual subscription* coal
SB and Moond clna postage Is paid at

Letters
Thank you, but...

50fJI WNtvERSAVf

Seoul*. Wash.
(Rcfcmns to, "Faculty andstaff arc encouraged to take advantageof the Center 's serv.") Consultations regarding Modems
ices
in- always welcome.

Thunk Ciod,not security, thata policeman
on patrol happenedby the accident. By the
itine Ileft Xavier to check onthe situation, the
policemanhad alreadycontacted MedicOne.

Keystone Cops

of all, why don't our university employees
know the emergencynumber? Why isn't there

..

Barry Eben
Director

To the Hditor:
Iwitnessedacur-pcdcMriiwi accident onr he
cornerofEast Spring Street (Xavier)and 12th
Avenueon Dec. 5.1 rushedintoXavier to no-

lily security so ih.it security could call Medic
yes, the steps outlined by the official

One

—

"Seattle University Student Handbook."
Thedesk attendanton duty didnot evenknow
the campus emergency number!

After letting the attendant what security's
number was, he dialed it. He told security
where the accident WM, that a Medic One was
needed and that the student was indeed injured. Instead of securityimmediatelycalling
MedicOne (o come to thestudent'said, security proceeded to ask the attendant stupid.
senseless questions.

Iammakinga few points inthis letter.First

a crosswalk sign at 12<h and I.asi Spring?
Third, and most important,why is our security so inept? We. as students, pay $5,085 tui-

—

tiona year for many services includingsccuniy. Multiply that $5,085 times over 4,000
students, and there is amplemoney available
here for damn goodsecurity services.

Iurge students to wnte to Bob Fcnn, direcof security services; John Hcncghan,
ASSU president; and George Pierce, vice
president for administration to voice outrage
over this university's ineptness. Ask them to
make xure that security's number is known,
andmore importantly,toenforce andrevamp
security. Next lime, a ttudenl may not be so
tor

lucky.

Cathy Bucher

Postmaster Send addraas changn to
Tho Spectator 12thAvenue ana EastSpring
Stmrt.ww.ttlt Wash.90122. (Kail
Tha Spectrum pugu KMtuntt
odtloflals ana guoel oommwitafto* fromDa nation.MurolunedeoNlorialaecpmathaopinionofth*SpecUtoca«Mcx t*tboard.SlgnaO
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Nuclear-doom squads fuel peace aim
John Schoff aan &U. student participatingIn theGermanin Austriaprogram.Punny
Jits trawls he wilt report wt the poiinaiJand
social vitiations fur encounttn, and will ,
finite to wrftehiscolumn.

Political
Columnist

A certainseuse ofdoom pervades theCcrrrtan youth these day^ It v tputOH Jie tnonv,

rangingfrom a <tujinant Gcrnun econon
heightened tensions between the two vuperpOWer», the latter ol particular Importance
bccauM:oiiispotvntulto "mnihiluieGermany
in the event of a limitednuclear war in Europe.
Having had the opportunity to speak will)

veveral CermftQ Mudentsin ag.v»uui.\tum, ll»e
Germanequivalentof v high school, located
i c RuIir Valley a regionlavingone of the
densol levels of nuclear armaments in ihc
worVd,Itooknote of twooverridingconcerns
which they had aniailaicd: namely the prospect of alimitednuclear win in (iuropeandUs
inevitability inlight of recent trends in American strategy and defense noUcy.

.

John

Schaff

<\rtcr the Soviet Union and Ihc United
States reached a level of nuclear parity in the
lVf-Os. however, the NATOdoctrine of"massive retaliation" had to be modified, w it

would not provoke Ihc Sovietsinto respondinginkind, thus plungingilie woiIdintoaglo-

These two legitimate fears arc shmed by a
majonly of Germans and need to be ad
drcMedby America, that is, if we expect to re-

balnuclear war overa regionalconflict. The
new strategy came to beknown as the "flexible response" dextrine, entailingthe use of
tactical nuclear weapons followed later by
strategical nuclear weapons only offer con
vcntionalmeans failedto containtheWarsaw
Pact fortes.

While all peoples abhor thenotion of nuclear war. Europeans, m particular, are JL-.

Yd, with the continued dependence upon
nuclear weapons in the "flexible tdptMtte1
doctrine,a disparity «;u allowedto grow be-

ceive continued German support for our defense policyin NATO.

concertedby the very real possibility of one
occurring inEurope, due in largepart to the
NATOdoctrineof "first u«" of nuclear weaponsin theevent of an act of awgro.t»on by Ih*

Warsaw Pact allinnce.

When at first, theUnitedStales possesseda
dear superiority in the field of nuclear weapons,Europeans wwecomforted by theU.S.
pifedfa ii> and "nuLSjive rctHliaiiori" on Hie
Sovli'l Union lur any act n< j^jtrt^sion in f'i
rope. At therime thi.s polity wasviewed v" the

Ir^t possible deterrent
ism.

to Soviet expansion-

tween Ihe conventional forces of the NATO

and Warsaw Pact alliances. Unfonuiuudv.
this disparity wouldalmostcertainly entailthe
u»c of nuclear weapons by the NATO forces
to counter a larger Soviet conventional force
in theevent of aconflict.

As discouraging as this trend was. European fears were assuaged by detente and
NATO's adoptionofa "two-track policy,a
commitment to BOM control negotiations
along with Ihe Ihnvl tit imjikiiii/c then nuclear arsenal, the latterto insurv thin these negotiations wouldbe Iruitful.

"

For the Europeans the deployment of
Pershing-2 andcruisemissiles signals not only
an end to detenteand the "two-track"policy
but also a resumption of the "horizontal escalation"of nuclear weapons,characteristic
of the cold war. Moreover, many Europeans
are beginning to question the need for a defense which could very likelylead to theirannihilation, thereby negating the original purpose of the defense: to preserve their wellbeing.

In this context, the growthof the European
peace movementcan beseenasa fundamental
questioning ofthe dependence upon nuclear
weapons for the defense ofWestern Europe.
This phenomenonis by no means simply isolated to thepeacemovement: recent pollsreveal70percent ofGerman votersareopposed
to the deployment of the Pershing-2 and
cruise missilesin Germany.
For the first timein history, the West German government no longer has bipartisan
support for its defense policy.The Christian
Democraticmajority is dependent upon acoalition withtheFreeDemocrats, a party which
is not nearly as committed to thedeployment
of new missiles as the Christian Democrats
andhasproveditselfcapableofwaveringinits
support of key policyissues in the past.
Andhow can theUnitedStatesaddressthis

alarming phenomenonin one of itsclosestallies? Perhapsa fundamental reformulationof

NATO doctrineis in order.

One proposal is worthy of consideration
because ofits plausibilityindefendingEurope
and alsobecause of its economic feasibility. I
am speaking of the proposal to enlarge the
NATO conventional forces to thepoint where
they areno longer dependent upon a nuclear
arsenal to contain a Sovietattack.

In the July 31, 1982 editionof the "Economist," an analysis was undertaken to determine the cost of such a proposal.The results
weresurprisinglyoptimistic.

For a mere 1 to 1.5 percent increase in the
current defense budgets of the NATO coun-

tries, the NATO conventional forcescould
strengthened to a degree enabling them©
contain a Soviet advancefor one month.

b***^
&

With some further preparation, namely
new battle strategies and some relatively
negligible additional expenses, the NATO
forcescould beenabledto effectively combat
theWarsawPact forcesafterone month, until
NATO's present mobilization measures are
able to supply the needed reinforcements.
Some nuclear weapons wouldbe retained
to insure Europe against an improbable first
strike by the Soviets, but NATO would no
longer need to rely uponthesemissilesfor its
defense and could, therefore, adopt a "no
first use" doctrine, along the same lines the
Warsaw Pactnations presently have.
Whilemany peoplemay object to amoderate increase in the defense budget during a

time of economic recession, this sacrifice by
the NATO countries would be the first in
hopefully many steps to substantially reduce
thechances of nuclear war inEurope.

If theUnitedStates wereto move toinitiate
such a fundamental change in NATO doctrine, the fears ofEuropeans, especiallyGermans, couldbe greatly reduced,at least with
respect to theprospect oflimitednuclear war.
The specter of a prolongedconventional war
on Germansoil willnot be appealing to Germans, but this type of warfare, however
bloody, need notrender the continentand the
planet uninhabitable.
The United States canno longer afford to
takethe presentsupport of the West German
governmentfor granted.One doesn'tneedto
be a psychic to detect the tremendouspressures at work here in West Germany, tensions divisive in their intensity, especially
amongthe youth.If not addressed,they will
have the potential to alter the present West
German defense policy,thereby weakening
the NATOalliance.

Understanding other cultures will promote peace
fijiutc out tlic ways we can identify cultural
''Miildriiiesof QBI viiMonu, behavioral pai-

On a very cold evening LaicUsi November.
I told an S.Li protevsor of the heavy uiow 3
Tehran gets in the winter.He wasIndeed im
," i^-d tohear of yiow lull in Tehran,a vity ma
Middle Eaxcrn aw n11>. JIis reaction oi
spon*c wa*,. "I always thought ilut in \vnir
f.<ari of Ihr world the dinidtc is usually
all through ihc year" The professor waseven
mote ama/cu* when 1 toldhim that he can go
skims in reNorts near ihe capitaluh
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Different departments should work together
to contribute to anew era of development in
cultural realinktton Amonv the human family.
S.LJ.'s mottotowards the endofLite 2fK)i ecuiuis \hould be: cuhural unity and awurcnet*
for a univetsal peaceful co-niitence.
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Nowaday* we live in a *nialler wnrld than
ihc one ol prrlinps'lO yearsngu. SotiSlka ncli
and poor on-mure in touch and channels nl
conimutucutii'ii arc jt their best among the
iMiunis, v.hilcindividuals travel in a mattcrof
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A* IMttchod ''ie*e films, Iwondered what
kind of reaction Western or American lib
dents wouldhave to thepeopleof ihat n>i< v■u■
Wouldn't n ix- -j Kgativc "ttilnde, in which
Middle Easterner* arc«xn as savage,whokill
men and women for love affairsor whoijx'tid
money buying weaponsand living in (heirhot
piece of

desert riding camels?

IIneil to justify those filnn js eduwtonal
iJnoimemaiicv hui how out they he,1 The
age) » nhii>i>io»e Films were ncjtaiiu-iml
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lion's ideaU and ciunniiimcni.s fur acudrmic
excellence by 1991 the yeur marking the uiilvL-iMiy's, centennial, go beyund tliangiiiK ihe
Surface of the campus with new decorations,
building, and cotorful nnd fancy facilities- for
the student* and faculty.
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[lieknowledgeofclimate

There arc no perfect definitions of what
kind of knowledge ot oyMdenoN ten oi arc
run vilal lor icali/aiion ol tttls cummim ncetl

ol humankindrepnxnledhy Ihecommunity
ot nations

Ccrltapo Ichiro Kuwasaki's remarks can
hr\t explaintheMgmlkatKx:of culturalanest,. Thss Japanese dintomai once wrolc:
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"11. prior to World War 11, luh j uullh.n
Amcncui Iw M'-iiod Japan,andifevenone
tc-mhoi tlv.it numbciof mycountrymen could
have paid a wsit u< ihe iInllcd Stale*, i Khi
lirn.l.
.1 thai thnenner wuulilImst
'
b«n a PcailHarhui.
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ern city, U cxisienoc ofV«Mclt*tn an Afnciin
nation are perhaps insignificant atpcct.s of
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Tlic11me ha%come for t \kAmericanpeople
tostart the eraol"cultural awarenessfor world
peace. With over 40 nationalitiesrepresented
oncampus,S.U ifrOuM i.ike theleading role.

■

Thul conversionreminded meof certain
experienceshad by foreign students at S.U.
(cvi elsewhere) regarding typical gctictjhia
tions or strange questions asked of them. A
Nigerian friend once complained when a girl
asked him "Do you have cars in your country?" He felt humiliated and insulted by thai

our food,

The American students who participate
in such a ptugram should tliiiik ul a <]uesiiiiti like, "To what extern does my experience and acquired knowledge help me to
play a role so that my interactions would increase international friendship* and understandings which would reduce the possibilities nf unfortunate incidents such as 'the
Day After.'"'
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A New Year's resolution could be to ...

Tighten up those holiday tidings !

by Frances Lujan

!>>

trances i.ujan

Would youlike to make one of your left

feetright? Localdancestudios are standing
by to transform yourclodhoppersintotwinkletoes.

'AerobicsbyRita,locatedon The Ave. in
theU District, offers agood,energetic workout at $1.50 per class. The first weekis free
with a month's membership, and you get a
freesweatshirt.Call633-2273 or Rita at 5474319.

"Cornish Instituteoffers an adult extension program that includes ballet, modern
dance and jazz, beginning Jan. 16. Fee is
$195 for a 15-week semester that meetstwice
a week. For further information contact
LouisRathzon at 323-1400, ext. 243. Locatedat710E. Roy.

"The Dance Lab offers classes by three
professional teachers, Flemming Halby,
Sara De Luis and Ray Bussey. Courses offered are inballet, jazz and tap, beginningto
professionalforchildrenandadults. With an
openclass schedule, you can advanceat your
ownpace.Fee is $6.50 per class, or one class
per week for four weeks at $24. Call 3233232. Dance Lab is located on 10th Avenue
between Pike and Pine, one black east of
Broadway.

"MadronaDanceCenter offers classes in

beginning and recreational dance for all

ages. Classes are in jazz, ballet, aerobics,
special programs for parents and children,
andmanyothers. Registrationthrough mail
preferred; call 625-4303 for informationor
brochure.Fees range from $35 to$37.50 for
a nine-week term.MadronaDanceCenteris
locatedat 800Lake WashingtonBlvd.
"Pacific DanceCenter is offering courses
for this winter quarter in jazz/aerobics,
rhythmic danceexerciseand beginningmodern dance.Classes taught by Phyllis Legters,
S.U.danceinstructorand former student of
MarthaGraham. Register now through Jan.
13. Fees range from $4 to $6 per class. Call
PDC at 324-4397.

Photos by
Rich Fassio
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Violin teacher helps pupils
to appreciate music more
by Frances Lujan
becameattracted
to theviolin as early as
"I

prtoto by JellRobertson

JoanMartin,new fine artsfaculty member, plays her 253-year-old violin. Martin
isone of threenew teachers in the newlyformed stringdepartment.

Icould talk." At the age of 2'/2 years old,
Joan Martin started playing a violin that
could fit in a man's coat pocket. Now,
Martin isanew facultymemberinS.U.'snew
Pine arts string department and plays with a
253-year-old violin.
As a teacheroftheperformingarts,Martin
says she is "training the
" future audience,
teaching the appreciator.
She is currently offeringprivate violin and
viola lessons at S.U. on a credit/no credit
basis.She adds that she isalso willingto work
with beginners becauseshe was once there.
"I don't expect my students to go into
music but 1expect everyoneto appreciateit,"
says Martin, who has taught private violin
since she was 13.
Martin saidit was her parents' philosophy
that worked. They toldher thatafter she did

her chores, she could practice. "It was a
privilege to practice. I was never allowed to
quit and now Ican't thank them enough."
But t here wasa time, during her juniorhigh
years, when Martin recalls hating music^jjt
not^f
Martin «aid she felt cheated because
everyone liked to practice. A certain teacher
formed a special chamber music group and
gave them challenging things to do, which
inspiredher to continue.
Martin said she always intended in be a
full-lime teacher, but ai this point enjoys her
part in the SeattleSymphony Orchestra and
the Pacific Northwest Ballet orchestra. She
added that she prefers "(lie grandiose and
artistic production symphony provides. It i»
tremendouslyexcitingand
' Iplan toslick with
1
it until 1no longer can.
Martin has both a bachelor of ans and a
bachelor o( music in music education from
the University of Washington.

Oh, what a 'Thriller' for Michael Jackson in 1983
by Crystal Kua

in the worldofpopularmusic, 1983, as one
televisionprogram puts it, was "the year of
Miwhael Jackson," with Jackson's most recent accomplishment a 14-minute short subject film entitled, "Thriller," the title track
from his blockbuster number one album of

Jackson is co-producer, co-writer and star
in this film, which is actually an extra long
music video(videos usually run three to four
minutes long). The film was shown at a Los
Angeles theater during theChristmas season,
to makeit eligiblefor theupcoming Academy
Awards nominations.
Theonlyplaceon TV whichshows "Thriller"is thenetworkof music videos, MTV.
Besides Jackson, "Thriller" also stars Ola
'Ray, who was aPlayboy playmatein 1980
and playsJackson's girlfriendin the film.
Jacksonand Ray run into a host ofgrave-

yardghouls ontheir wayhome froma horror
movieand Jackson ends up "getting down"
with the ghouls, which scares the wits out of
Ray.
There's a tendency to be terrified along
with Ray's character becauseshe displays her
fright so vividly throughout themovie.

"Thriller" reminded me of an old MGM
musicalwith a lotof get-up-and-gomusic and
dancing. It wasastoundingto watch funkydecaying corpses boogying to the beat of the
song "Thriller" with Jackson leading the
pack with his aggressive, yet enjoyabledancingstyle.
Jackson and Michael Peters choreographed the dancesequences in this film, and
Peters also choreographedanotherof Jackson's videos, the critically acclaimed "Beat
It" video.There are similarities between the
dancing in the two videos.
The special effects in this flick are reminiscent of the movie "American Werewolf in

Year's favorite movies focuses on
strong characters and emotions
by Frances Lujan
1983 was the year of strong humancharacters, at least in themovies.
Ihave watchedtwo 1983 moviesthat seem
destined for year-end box office glory,
"Terms of Endearment," the tragic comedy
that emphasizes theenduringrelationshipof a
mother and daughter, and "Yentl," Barbra
Streisand's tale of a Jewish female's liberation.
"Terms of Endearment," rated PG, and
playing at theCinerama, was emotionally satisfying. I laughed, cried, and became involved not in the movie but with its characters. "Terms" looksthrough an albumof an
outrageous, hilarious relationship of a decorated mother (Shirley MacLaine) and her
down-to-earth daughter (Debra Winger). It
encompasseslove,birth, lust, deathand a lot
good stuff in between.
Winger starsas Emma, who starts out as a
bobby-soxer, and then winds up about 14
years later as a teacher's wifeshut in a small

college town with three kids. All the while

MacLaine, who truly loves her daughter,is
beginning to realize how fun life can be.
There just may be a toss up for the best

actressof the year award.
This comedy has a catch in it and gets its

hooksin reallife. AlsofeaturingJackNicholson, John Lithgow, and Jeff Daniels, all superlativein their art.
This is1983's finest pieceofinteractingand
at every stage of themovie each characteris
real and at top form.
"Yentl"also rated PG, and playingat the
Music Box, is a film with music based on an
Isaac Bashevis Singer story about a yeshiva
student who is actually a woman in turn-ofthe-centuryCzechoslovakia. As itsstar, director, co-writer, and co-producer,BarbraStreisand has been successful with so much of
"Yentl."She overwhelms its weak parts with
her voice,in her songs, and in just making
the movie live. Co-stars are Mandy Patinkin and Amy Irving.

London," especially early in "Thriller,"
when Jackson reveals to Ray an important

and shockingsecret. The reason for this familiarity is because "Thriller's"director and cowriter, John Landis, was also director of
American Werewolf. Other movies directed
by Landis have included "Animal House"
and a segment in "Twilight Zone."
The gruesome makeup effects, whichgave
the film its overall creepy feeling, was the
work of Rick Baker, whoalso won an Oscar
for makeup effects in American Werewolf.
Controversy surrounds "Thriller"because
other short subject filmmakersarecrying foul
at the fact that the film was extravagantly
made, with acast and crew of140 and a budget closeto$1.1million.If"Thriller"doesget
nominated for an Oscar, other filmmakers
might protest because most short subject
filmsaremade withconsiderably smaller budgets.

AUDIO VIDEO

COMPUTER
SERVICE CENTER
20% OFF REPAIR SALE
519 EAST PINE STREET

(WITN ADV) 329-2560 EXPIRES Jan. 1984
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1. Owner otaLonely Heart
2. TalkingIn Your Sleep
3. TwlatofFata
4. ThafaAll
5. Running with the Night
6. KarmaChameleon
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10. Thriller
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Madonna
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MlchaelJack»on

Whether "Thriller"gets nominated for an
Oscar or not, it was still a very delightfuland
entertaining film, because it plays on the fact
that when people are frightened of the unknown, there is confusion between what is
realityandwhatis fantasy.
This is the perfect year for Jackson toundertake aproject likethis because ofhismany
recent hits.
In 1983 alone,Jacksonhadthe numberone
albumof the year, two songs in the top 10 of
the year's best songs ("Billie Jean" ranked
third and "Beat It" ranked eighth), was
named by Billboard magazine as the year's
top soul, pop and dance artist and he was
namedthebest songwriterof theyear.To top
it all, Jackson alsohas10 nominationsfor this
year's American Music Awards.
This past year, it was announced that
Michael will be teaming up with the Jackson
brothers for a concert tour sometimein 1984,
which should be a memorableevent.

Energetic,Enthusiastic

PART TIME JOBS
Ideal forstudents

APPLY INPERSON 12 PM-4 PM AT
BROAD ST. ENTRANCE
2801 ELLIOTT 623*3520
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Warren to write peace and justice curriculum
by Barbara Nelson-Malik
For some people, the solepurposeof getting an educationis to improve their financial capabilities.For others, recognition or
socialstandingis themainattraction.

But for Janet Warren thereis adriving desire to use her formal learningfor the benefit

ofhumankim!

Warren,a master's.student ineducation at
S.U., was amongsix l977ColgateUnivcisiiy
graduates to receive their degrees in peace
studies.
Although Janet had a long-runninginterest inpeaceand justice issues, enrollingin the

peace studiesprogram seemingly happened
by fate, not as the result of lengthy deliberation.

A sophomoretransfer student toColgate,
Janet registeredlate, thus limiting herchoice
ofcourses. Oneof the few classes remaining
was 'Problems of War and Peace,' the firxi
introductory course for the peace studies
program.
"I got hooked on thai course so the next
one 1 took was 'Problems of the World's

.

Communities,'"she said

By

end of her first year at Colgate.
Warren's mind was made up. She would
declarepeacestudiesher major.
(tie

Warren'v curriculum was varied, includ-

ing classes in political science and theology.

Theprofessors participatingin the program
taught within their individual disciplines,
but with an infused peace and justice perspective. They stressed the need to develop
critical reasoning skills rather than trying to
instilla particularpoliticalpoint ofview.
Warren's learningexperiencewasn't confined just to the classroom.During the summer of 1975. she worked with the youth program of a local Vietnamese refugeecamp.
Politics aside,she got to "hear the views
'' of
people whohadbeenvictimsof n wai
"It was also interesting to talk with the
Army officers about their opinions." Says
Warren. "A lot of them really felt that the
war wasa completemistake,
that we should
'
neverhavebeenthere.
Besides working in the refugeecamp, she
also workedat the United Nations and later
applied for a position with VISTA, but had
only one problem The job thatshe washired
for did noi exist,so she was transferred to the
research and solar energy program in
Qmuha.
After that assignment, Warren went to
Miami to direct the American Friends ServicePeace Educationoffice.Shearrived the
day after Jimmy Carter reinstated draft
registration. The center was inundated with
phone calls from people wanting to know
how ihiswouldaffect them.
"More grandparents called than anyone
else. They would say things like 'They took
my son
they're not going to take my
grandson.'"
InNovember 1980, Warren was one of 16
people whovisitedseveralCentral Americun
countries includingEl SalvadorandNicaragua as part of a human rights fact-finding
tour. Inaneffort togatheras many different
viewpoints as possible, they talked with
"refugees, church and business people,
ambassadors, people to the left, people to
theright, organizersandso on.
"When I asked people, 'What kind of
government do you want,' most responded.
'Iwant
government wherepeopledon't kill
' a
us. 1 talkedto alotof orphansand that was
basically the response, although some of
them had basically very non-politicalstatements.'" statedWarren.
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Consequently,theis now cautiousof what
she reads in the newspaper or hears on ihe
new*.

When Warren returned lo Miami she
started receiving calls from teachers who
wantedher to write a peace nnd justice air
riculum for their classes. Knowingshecould
not do so while working full-lime, she decided toreturn to school to workon her master's degreein a curriculum instruction programand woundupalS.U.
Wairun's goalis to work first with aneducational consultant, then with teachers and
schools to integrate peace and justice issues
into thecurriculum.
Warren's other work outside of her
courses here has included working with the
AmericanCivil LibertiesUnion on (he draft
counselingboard,and asa process facilitator
withS.U.speacestudiescommittee. Shehas
also worked with Educators for Social
Responsibilityand El Ccntro de la Raza,and
coordinated this year'sTarget Seattle Saturday event at t heParamountTheatre.
Warren'sdeep commitment to peace and
jusi ice issues permeates everyarea of herlife.
She is currently involved in a lawsuit challenging the Solomon Amendment which
jeopardizes a student's financial aid if he
refuses to sign a statement declaringthat he
has registered forthedraft.Warren feelsthat
theact of signingIheformis initselfcomplying with the spirit of the Solomon Amendment.

Warren says she is often accused of being
unpatriotic,butshesays sheequates patriotism with loveofone'scountry.
Loving one's country issimilarto therelationship between a loving parentand child.
Warren explains. (Ithe child is never corrected orguidedheorshe willbecomeunruly
and miserable. But if the parent lovingly
reprimands the childand sets him or her on
the right path, the child will grow intb an
equallylovingandrationaladult.
Only time win tell if Warren will win the
suit. But one thing is for sure, she values the
opportunity to takeastand.
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Janet Warren, S.U. graduate student in education,says peace and justice
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EI Salvador woes
Research experience beneficial to students
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by Maybel Sidiine

Hie military intervention of the United
States to protect its economic interest and natlOQtl security will perpetuate the war in II
Salvador and might create a regional war in
Central America, said a Salvadoran law student.
Addressing five S.U. students at the nursingauditoriumlast month, RobertoPineda,a
member of the United Movement of Central
American Youth and Students, and Mariana
Lorenzana,anotherMUJECA memberand a
doctor from Guatemala, mentioned that they
came on a peace mission convinced ilun
through dialogue and negotiation the problems ofCentral America can be resolved.
Ihe speakers saidCentral America's main
problemis economic; dictatorships havedeprived thepeople from theireconomic rights.
For instance, they said, in El Salvador 2 percent of the populationowns 75 percent of the
land while 98percent ofIhepeoplesufletmalnutrition and unemployment.
IIk- United Stateshas supported these dictatorships to maintain its economic structure
because these governments hnvc allowed
American companies to take advantage of
cheap labor and low taxation, saidPineda.
Although the rising of the people against
the unjust system has been interpreted as a
communist action,the causeoftherevolution
is not ideological but economical. Besides,
most peopleinCentral Americaare illiterate
and ignorant of what communism is. said

Pineda.

"We are not ideologicalpeople ami communism is foreign to us," he said.Salvadorans as well as Guatemalansrebelled against
their governments long before Karl Marx'-.
communism notion was developed, said
Pineda.
Lorcn/anaaddedthat the Reaganadministrillion's foreign policy has authorized the
sending of 25,000 marines toCentralAmerica
in the Illtcmd of national security. Bui this
iniltiary presenceis helping therepressive government to create un environment of terror.
For instance, theUnited States is supporting
and preparing Hondurans and contras to
light the SandinWa government of Nicaragua.

In El Salvador the repressive government

not only fights against guerrillas but creates
"psychological panic" among the popula-

photo by RichFasalo

John Meany, chemistry professor, believes research teaches
studentshow to solveproblems.
lion. Death squads kill teachers in the classmom in the children'spresence, said Loren-

Mcany stresses the importance practical
experience at the undergraduate
level,especially since many chemistry majors
plan to do doctoral work.

For example,thedepartment\s research on
enzyme
appreciation of
a
give*
(he body
works and iv
processes. Students then may ieam how to
uciivaie or dc activate chemical!, which are
involved in bio-chemical research.
Mcany said research should be shared with
the rest of the chemistry communitybecause
the efforts of students whodo not share their
information amount to nothing— they ore
"results done in vain."
Students both off and on campus doing
different types of research participate in
scheduled seminars (o present papers and
fbma their findings, explained Many. Last
quarter, 11 on-campus students, the chemistry Iacuity and researchers from NOAA (NationalOccanographic and Atmospheric Administration) and the Fred Hutchinson ResearchCenter participated in these seminars.
In April, students from schools in Washington, Oregon, and Idaho will meet on
S.Ii. n campus for this year's Symposiumfor
UndergraduateStudents inChemistry.
"Fourentriesfrom S.U. went to last year's
meeting, and one of them, Steve Hsu, won an
award," said Meany, who expects eight entries this year from S.U. "The university is
getting to be awesome. The quality of the
students' work is tremendous."
Another area of research on campus involves the treatment of gout.So far, students
have successfully replaced a tradilionallyuscd drug for treating gout with 'B vitamins
in test tubestudies.
Gout's symptoms arepainfulbut not deadly, makingthe disease a low priority in major
research projects. However, student participation in gout research in relevant in (he field
of bio-chemistry.
"Bio-chemistry is an interesting field to
learnbecause itappliesall ot the disciplinesof
life chemistry to life processes," he said.

SEATTLEUNTVERSITY
Announces
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Pinedasaid thatbecausetheUnitedStates
isademocraticcountry founded on thebasis
of freedom, it should not send militaryaid.
Lorenzana added that to avoid a revolution
and another Vietnam the situationofpoverty
must he resolved.
Theyencouraged theaudience tohelp them
to promote peace by writing letters to Congressandinforming peopleoncampusby picsenting a panel of speakers with opposing
views on military intervention.
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Taught by S.U. ProfessorAndre Yandl (Math).Mike Shurgot (English!
and Learning Specialist Dick Johnson. Helpfulto all learners whether
new, continuing or older returning students. Emphasis will beon"how"
to improve the learning process.

Date/Time: Saturday,January 21.and Saturday,January28
8:00pm-5:00pm

—

Cost: Approximately$60 (lunch included)
Registration:Pre-registration required!!
Non-S.U. students welcomed
Contact Continuing Educat

— Barman 406 626-6826
—
For moreinformation: Dick Johnson. Learning Specialist 626-5310
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MacLean seeks doctorate, renews his teaching
'I no longer want them
to write like Aristotle
but like themselves.'

so many yean,Maclean quipped. "You've
had all the silliness kicked out of you. so
you're not playingthe games
and these

— ...

—

the professors aren't the skyused to be when you were
bounddeities they ''
an undergraduate.
He saidnoone was "moreharried than the
undergraduate upset, nervous, trying to
define everything— Ihe must pitiablepeople
inIhcuniverse."
MacLean said he hopes to complete the
people

—

by T.J. Pentlta

What happens when the professor sud-

denly findshimself a student again?
"It's soothing nn old wound," said Kenneth MacLean, a 25-year veteran of S.U.s

English department, as he spoke of a renewed quest for lii.s doctorate from Indiana
Un
ofPennsylvania
Twenty-five yearsago hehad followedthe
University of Washington* graduate program all the way to the qualifying exams,
then failedthem.
MacLean said he sailed through this summer's qualifying exams, adding, "Ishould
know something after all these years of
leaching!"
He came to Me Ml own leaching problems
in a new light, sincehis professors grappled
with the same ones. He said that"teaching is
"a tough job forsensitive people.

last third of his doctoral dissertation by the
end at(hl!i year.Ildeals witha troll-likecrvu
lure Often I'ound in American and British

writing. He said it all began with curiosity
about the Caliban character in Shakespear*'* 1'Tempest."

MacLean said he received wholehearted
from the administration and really

support

apprcctaie.Mi.

Commitmentto a dissertationhas beenan
excellent prod to his wilting,although there

arc times that be views the seal beside hi»
desk as "the electric chair." But, after he

fga slattedhe saidhe suddenly findshimself
enjoyingil.
A collection of MacLean1* poemsentitled
'The Long Way Home" it on sale nt the
5.1 1 bookstore, but he lamented, "Ikeep
findingnew typos!"
Meiv againleachingfreshman English and
Masterpieces of World Literatureihls quarter.

Minority Affairs presents week-long events
to celebrate Marthin Luther King's birthday

.

AlthoughS.U. will not hove it holidayto
honor slain civil rights leader Dr. Martin
Luther King, Jr.'s birthday, Ihe campus
office of minority affairs has a week-long
scheduleof eventsset tocelebrate Iheevent
Highlighting (he week'sevents will be "A
Gospel Salute to Dr. Martin Luther King,
Jr." Saturday at 7 p.m. in Pigott audito
num. The event will feature the G.M.E.S.
Gospel Choir. The Amazing Manning
Brothers, and a dramatizationon ihelife of
King by Joseph Broussard and severalother
actsandspeakers.There i.ta $3donation.
Featured next Wednesday will be Rev.

King, the tend Congregation of the Society
of fMBSj and (he Bishop's letter on Justice
Md I'cicx-," said Meiiowan. "We want to
say in a concrete way that this is what these
buildingsate lor."
On Sunday Caxmichacl Peter*. S.J.. will
preside at a mass in honor of Dr. King at 8
p.m.inCampionchapel. Thechoir from St.
Thetesa's parish in the Central District will

tant pastor or Ml. Zion Baptist Church,
speaking on non-violent social change at
noonin the library auditorium. Among the
respondents are Patrick Burke, chairperson
of S.U.sphilosophy department, Henrietta

perspectiveofDr.King.

.

Being a student again removedhim from
the four-wallenvironmentof his own classroom and office and rejuvenated him at a
time when many contemporaries were sufferingburn-out.
"Besides." hesaid, "it'sreally fun. At my
ageyou can afford to berelaxedabout learning youcan affordtoenjoyit."

—

perform.

Next Thursday the film "From Mtttpttfi

to Montgomery"willhe shown in the library
auditorium. Hamidu Mansary, a student
fromSierraLeone, willspeak on ihe African

Patricia Hunter, an S.U. alumna and assis-

MacLeansaidthatcourses hetook in com-

position and rhetoric greatly influenced his
present teaching, "making conip more
human less systematic."For example,he

—

In thecity celebrationof King's birthday,

Seattle Mayor Charles Royer has proclaimed

Tolson,

individuality.

associate professor of community
Gilbert. Spectator
newseditor.

"I nolonger want them" to writelikeAristotle, butlike themselves.
Commenting on re-entering school after

of Commitment" on -campus on Monday.
McGowan said he will lead a procession
from BellatmlneHall, up past the library.

now demands spontaneous, in-class writing

services, and Michael

from students and emphasizes the student's

O.J. McOowan,S.J., will lead a "March

across campus to the Chieftain and X«vier
and back to Bellarmine, stopping to say a
specialprayerovereach building.
"Our intent in (his wayIn togive concrete
actuality to a theme that is common to Or.

Jan. 14Dr. Martin Luther King,Jr.Day.
A street renaming ceremony at 1 p.m.
moving from 19th and Cheny to the newly
renamedMartin Luther King, Jr. Way and
Cherry willbe thefir*t event oftheday.
King Way, which wa* formerly Empire
Way, was renamed after a two-year civic

battle.

.
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WANTED: WORK-STUDY STUDENT to
work as an advocatein the abused women
project of Evergreen legal Services for 19
hours a week. 55.00 perhour Advocates
carry owncose load Dutiesinclude advocacyof abusedwomen within the criminal
justicesystem, crisis intervention info end
■i Training provided. Some bock,ground or training in crisis interest in
required. Looking for applicants who ttt
mature, have a sense of humor and work
well independently Contact Susan Crane
at 464-1422 formore information Women
andmlnoritles encouraged toapply

.

*

FREE ROOM lOARD PIUS SALARY.
Private room and bath.Close to Seattle U.
FlexibleHours. A non-smoker withdriver's
license, please- To help with babysitting
and lighthousekeepingCallMary Hamilton

359.5750

You're readyl For Ihe biggest and
ttie best thai life has to offer. And for
the college ring that will speak volurnes about you— and your achievemenls for years 10 come
What's more— you can afford it 1
Because now, for a limited time you
can order from the entire ArtCarved
collection of 14K gold college rings
and save $25 Come and see iho
exquisitelycrafted styles— from the

—

Date:
Mon.1-16
Tues. 1-17

classic 10 the contemporary. And
choose the ring and custom options
that most eloquently expressyou
Now is your time to get what you
deserve And remember nothing
else feels like real gold.
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Time:
9.00-9:00

DepositRequired MasterCard or Visa Accepted.

\ CLASS RINGS,INC

Place:
Chieftain

■ I*l2 AiiCa/v«i ci««s

Rings, mc

■EAUTIFUL ROOM AVAILABLE IN
HOUSI 2 blocks from S U campus. Fully
furnished SSOO.OOamonth. Utilitiesincludcd. AvailableJon. 1, 329-7845. ask for Paul
or leavea message
ARTCARVEDCLASS RINGSi A represen
tative willbe at theChieftain next Monday
and Tuesdayto assist youIn ordering your
class ring. There will be a discount on all
siladium and 14 k gold rings, All siladium
rings will be599 95 andall 14 k goldrings
will be discounted by 525.00. For more
information see adinthis issue

AWARD WINNING CONDO- New
Capitol Hill Studioi-lsth and Spring, 9 ft

ceilings, hard woodfloor, appliances,dish
washer,KvolOft, bay windows, freeuse of
washerand dryers 530 « month Association dues Off street parking, .idjacent to
pg^ bu*es and S.U. Great first home ot
relief from dorm life $45,000 at IO'A
11%% with new state financing. Open
Sunday, coll owner at 3220937 evening

or 3g4.77n.0cl

■

EXPERIENCED TYPIST

- Central Area.
„

Judith 324-6283
HARM WORD-PROCESSING FREE. Jy
»** "Wned on Wordstar" in return for
he|P th Cane ( Information Service pro-

*"

*

ject at the Fred Hutchinson Cancer Re

search Center Walk/bike from S.U. 4-8
hours/week. Call Jean today B-800-4CANCER

OfFICE/STUDIO SPACE for reni. SOO +
square feel nice light/cleannear campiib,

ca ||324-2292.

CUSTOM DESIGNED and CLASSIC
WEDDING BANDS and JEWELRY at
affordable prices. For complete informatlon c<Jn Jenniferat 324-8175
TYPING SERVICE " word processing,
copier, beascrihmg variety of typestyles.
CallGerryal 643-6841
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Faculty senate wants handbook deadline set
by Kerry(indrs

Lamentingthe news that the facultyhand
book hasonce again been "laid to rest," facultysenatesubcommittee members resolved
tomeet with William Sullivan,S.J., umver
sltypresident beforethe next senatemeeting
lo ask for a deadlineonitscompletion.
John Toutonghi, senate president and
physicsprofessor, told the senateat its meeting last night that work on the book willbe
delayed indefinitely because of the administration's preoccupation with getting the
1984-85 budget together and reachingadecision on where to move Marian Hall faculty
(seerelated story,pageone).
The handbook, whichis to include grievance, promotionand tenureprocedures,has
beenunderrevisionsince1977.
"We're in die same position we've been in
for years," Reed Guy, senate president and
chairman of the physics department,said as
the senators discussed alternatives to
"paradingupanddown in front of t heLiberal Arts building"in order to get admintstrat ivcactionon thehandbook.
Besides asking Sullivanfor adeadline, the
senators discussed writing a letter to the
board of trustees, S.U.s governing board,
andrefusing tosupport the$20 million fundlaising campaign now underway until the
hook isfinished.

.
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A former S.U. employeehas filed suit
in U.S. District Court charging that he
was discriminated against when he was
fired from his security job in March last
year.
1 wnndu Okello. 41, In a

suit naming
severalS.U.administrators and security
workers as defendants, is charging racial
discrimination, employment discrimination, discriminationbecauseof discharge,
retaliation and denial of his constitutional

right to speak.

Namedas defendant*are Anna Dillon.
S.U. personnel director, John Biladeau,
security worker, Kip Toner, former S.U.
business manager,Bob Fenn, chief of se-

February 1983, however,Okello was con-

fronted by management with written reports of poor work performance written
by his immediate supervisor and some
employeeswho workedunder him,
Okello, after the reports were investi-

Brion Shuman, security worker,

Specifically, the review of past, present
and futureprocessesof eliminatinga tenure
position within a department will be discussed, as will the process for determining
who, among tenured faculty, would fill re
main ing tenurepositions within or from outside a department.

gated,was clearedinthe matter. When he
continued toask management why the re-

were submitted, his suit claims he
was suspended without warning;on Feb.
26and fired sixdayslater.

ports

The suit claims that Okello was conspired against in an effort to havehim
tiredand that he was ignoredin(he three
grievances hefiled through theuniversity.

The attorney for the universityhat denied all allegations that Okello was not
notified of poor work performanceand

other charges thathis grievances wereignored.

Okello. whois unemployed,is seeking
reinstatementtohisold job,back pay and
benefitsretroactive from the timehe was
fired, reimbursement for all court costs
and punitive damages based on a ca.se
similarIn principle

.
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Discussion on this issue was also tabled
until thenext meeting,when the senate plans
toaddresstenureissues as well.

There's adventure
and an important job
waiting for you.

like to talk to

OidcnToGo

"We're talking nbout 10- and 15-year old
issues that have never been resolved," he
said.

-
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universitypresident,and RobertKcnnar.
security worker.
A discoveryconference willbe held before Magistrate John L. Weinberg next
Wednesday at the U.S. District Courthouse downtown. In a discovery conference bothsidesmaybe requiredlo submit
evidence to establish the facts in the case.
It is not a trial.
Okello is representing himself in the
case. Hehas beendenied state-appointed
legalcouibclbecausehe and his wife earn
too much to qualify.
Okello washired by S.U.in July 1980,
as a security worker.InMay 1982, he was
promoted to part-time supervisor. In

by MichaelGilbert

"In the last tew years, .is ,i N<ivy
Office* I've been tomore places
and done more things than I
couId ever hayeimagined possi
ble. To me it's been very rewardinn and cm.King. The brochures
—
-..ly
Navy Otticers get respi:>nsibiliry rast. Believe it. I've been
(hem <md it's great.

. .

lems will not just be addressed, but will be
resolved.

Former S.U. security employee files suit;
charges racial,employment discrimination

George Pierce, vice president for administration, Gary Zimmerman, executive
vice president. William Sullivan, S.J.,

Reporters

Imm*«a«

implemented and fit the mission of the
university.
"I don't think there's enough consideration of the faculty in the university as a
whole," James Risser, assistant philosophy
professor,said. Referring to theMarianHall
move, he stated, "What should have been
planned years ago is a new faculty office
building.The faculty, at least the Collegeof
Arts and Sciences faculty, ore almost being
dumpedon."
But the real issue for the senate, James
"Hutch" Haney, assistant professorofrehabilitation, said,is the need to get a commit
mem from administrators that these prob-

meeting.
The senate also discussed theneed for administration and faculty consultation on
planningfor futurespace needsand building
repairs, issues thai havecome up in the proposedMarianHall move.
The current lack ofintermediateplanning
by (he administration for theseneeds was especially stressed by Eric Frankcl. assistant
professorofsoftware engineering.
There is the very short-term planning,
such as is goingon with Marian,he said,and
there are live- and 20-year plans thatlook at
thebroaderpicture. But he complainedthere

curity,

"

is no follow-uptosee that (he plansarebeing

No resolutions were made, however, and
the discussion was tabled untilnext month's

<
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Computer book expresses moral,philosophical themes
hy M«ybrl

Sldoinc
Besides helping parents teach then kids
how to IMC computers, ['cm Sdiaif'v new
book willalso provide a 10 percent donation
from its profits to S.U.s scholarship fund.

Scharf. who graduatedfrom Harvard Uni-

He isthe author of severalbooks onmorals
in education,and in Im most lecenl, "Com
putcr AgeParenting,"he againstressed that
famihai theme.

versity with a doctorate in sociologyand hu-

man development,ha.s been teachingsociology and compuier education at S.U. for the
iwsi two years.

Career Planning to offer new joblocation and development program
by Dean Vlsser
socking part-time or

summer
S.U. students
jobs can now take advantageof a new joblocationand development"program at theCareer Planningand Placemen! Office.
Students involved in the program have
earned some $143,000 since it beganiiu.% past
November,accordingloTcresaScoit,coordinator.

Scott saidtheprogramoffers equaloppor>
(unity to work-study andnon work -si udy \t ij
dents in helpingto pair them with jobs which
will help them financially and, if possible,
start them in a field related to their planned

career.
"There are anplovers out there who need
workers badly," said Scott. In ordei 10 Ifr

formstudentsof these jobs,Scoit plans tobegin puttingout a weekly job alert bulletin, to
bedistributedaroundcampus, which willhelp
exposemore students to job opportunities.
Scott also plans tvuse vportable job board
at different locationsaround campus to notify students of available jobs. <1he permanent
job board in the Career Planningand Placement Officemaybeinspected any time, without appointment.)

The job location and development pm
gram contacts 180-200 employerseveryother
week, and keeps the job board up to date according to the needsof those employers.
Scott saysanother function of (he new program is lo get student opinions relating to
jobs. She will visit employers in Fields which

"While thebook isintendedto bepractical,
it Offers a philosophicalview to guideparents

while writ i nu a chapter of thebook on "how
to get skinnier with the computer."
But writing is nul always so Hmuxing, he
said; it requiressome discipline. By committing himself to write a minimumof two pages
per day, Scharf said he finished thebook m
ir-.s than a year.

a-.kt.-d."

"You have to treat it like a business or a
job,"he said, addinghisroutine consisted ol
writing three hours each Uay before classes
and at" night after watching "Hill Street

who sivk to educate their children in using
technology well," Scharf said.
"I'm especially interested in the hu.kil
value. Tliis is the big question thai never gm

-

interest students she recently met with the
Bcllevue Philharmonic Orchestra und she
appreciates
reactions from stuwelcomes and
dents about jobs obtained through the program. Scott will also help students negotiate
with their employers for wages,hours, and
working conditions.
Scotl, who coordinatedS.U.s job recruiting program for graduatingstudents the past
four years before taking charge of the parttime and summer job service, is the only professional in the program. She uedii.s Samly
Mings and llcne Matthews, two students who
work in the Career Planningand Placement
Office, with handling a largepart nl'telephoningemployers and updating the job board.
Students needing jobs can visit the Career
Planning and Placement Office upstairs In
McGoldrick Center on weekdays between
X a.m. and 4JO p.m., or can call 626-6235.
lor .in appointment. In addition they can visa
Scott during her office hours, Tuesday and
Thursday afternoons and Friday mornings.

Callinghimself overweight, he alsorecalled
how heonce spent si\hours eatingsandwiches

The book explains, among other things,
how parents can help prcpan;childrenfot i-a
reers, developskills thiough panics, warns of
the dangers in overexposing children to video
gttmes and gives advice on softwareproducts.
Last year, Schai f said, 4 million families
bought 6 million personal computers, and
next year he cxpecti the figure to double.
Scharf observed his four children, who
range in age from 12 to IM years old. for
much of his research us wellns relying on Im
education backgroundand consultation with
computer softwarecompanies. The book will
latch parents, "with little or no computci
trainingor background to use thccomputei 10
bettereducate their children," he said.
While writingthe book. Scharf saidhe preferred to work on the floor with his children
crawting on him. The children gave him
ideas which he would write down and read
back to them for theiropinions.

Blues.

Scharf also compared writing a book

He found therelationshiphard toaccept at

first, he said, "because a wrilti pels very cgouivulved,"

Scharf had offm from foui publishing
companies."but sold the rights to McClrawHlll fur $10,000 Danilo Campos, an S.U.
poliiic.tl science major and Spectator graphic
iirtisi, did the illustrations.
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building a house. Just as a house is buili brick
b> brick, to a book is written hit l<y hit. he
said. Ouring the process, he added, he also
Tound it helpful to su-pback fromhis writing
to readsome "good fiction" suchas Hemingway to get a feeling for the best prose
An for his experience with editors. SduM I
■■■nil he has had them scribble on his copy and
the title of his book has been changed from
"Electronic Age Parenting"because the editor saidit "sounded like a cheap stei BO S3

<

I
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ASSU Presents
OPEN COLLEGE!! Ta Da
What's Open College? A variety of fun and informative classes provided at a very minimal cost.
Sound Good? Well then here's what's Happening.
Beginning or Advanced
Pocket Billiards.
gamesand ru es. Forthe advanced,
learn the mental aspects of the game,
"Seeing" runs, and the strategies
n Wedn6Sday:

SSSSS"
2°!;

"°

AWii 7-Qft A"^n

$o.ou
Cost «nM

Must sign up at the ticketbooth.

Introduction to Leadership
With more than 984,760 students

receiving college degrees this year,you
will need more than a diploma to get
ahead.Individuals with proven leadership skills are in demand. This course
will provide each participant with a better understanding of her/his leadership
style, skills andabilities.
Classes are on Tuesday from 1to 4.
There are only 3 sessions and it would
be a goodopportunity for those wishing
to run for a school office!!!
Cost $0.00
Must sign up at the Ticketbooth.

Aikiself defense
The class will consist of warm up exer-

£,

(Meditation) and basic
techniques which willlead to more

priced techniaues

9:3opm Mon.
2SSSSS
'
— first
to

&

"■

class
.. &«u» sign up at the ticket-

.

Meet at Connolly Center
ift

-

booth

Swedish Massage
Learn the perfect technique to end even
the worst daysin a good way.
Classes areon Wednesday at 7:30.
Cost $1.00 (for oil). Must provide your
own sheets and towels,
Sign up at the Ticketbooth.

A preview of other classes to come this
quarter are:
Survival inStyle: a cooking class that has all
the right ingredients.
Ski clinics on sharpening, waxing, technique,
eta

All classes are limited, so hurry and sign up. The Ticketbooth is in

the Student Union Building.
Theirhours are:
ri 1O:OOamto

-

2SS£
Tues. also

from s:lspm
to 7:lspm.

Election sign
w ups begin Fri.
-j^lh

toASSU President
Senate-VP
Activities-VP

Senators
Paid Advertisement

Scoreboard
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Who Is that man pouring in the points? It's ...

RAY!
hyKciil.t.n.u-

Ray Brooks, a 63" guard- forwardis ona tea/. Inhis last
five games. Brooks has averagedover 25 points a contest.
Brooks is leadingS.U. in rebounds, averaging 10.8, and is
shootinga blazing56percent fromthe floor.
At this rate. Brooks is a serious candidate for NAIA All
Conference honors, maybeevenAll-American.
For example, against George Mason University and their
All-American Curios Yalcs, Brooks scored 33 points und
pulledin 15 rebounds.In theChiefs' 12 contest*, Brooks has
led thescoringinnine, reboundingin 10 andis second on the
teaminassists with 3.1
Brook' arsenaloftalent wasnot useduntilhis senior year at
Martin Luther King, Jr. HighSchool in Detroit.In fact, he
was initiallycut byhi*high schoolcoach. Later thecoach was
influenced by Brooks' talent on the court. He eventually
brokeintoIhe startinglineup t hat year.
He went on to Mt. San Jacinto Junior College in tali-

.

forma. Brooks finished the season with All-Conference
honorsand HonorableMentionAll-State. Things werelooking bright for Brooks, but problems came and he never
playedhissecondseason atMt.SanJacinto.
"After my first yearin J.C., my coachhad recruitingproblemsandin theend, we had problems, Ifelt as thoughIcould
play withanyoneinthenation." Brookssaid.
Theproblems with his coach would not allow Brooks to
play for anyone. School ufler schoolBrooks contactedtold

himto goback and play onemore year of junior collegeball,
but he ended up sitting out the year and trying to contact
otherschools.
He foundout about S.U. throughhis cousin, TonyWells,
wholives inSeattle.
'Tony told me aboutS.U.;md what they have been going
through the last few years. 1remember seeing S.U. on television playingagainst Pcpperdine back in junior college,"
Brooksrecalled.

photoby Biianßoonoy

In those days, S.U. was in the NCAA Division I West
Coast AthleticConference.S.U. has ifatGc droppedDivision
I fortheNAIA.
When Brooks contactedS.U.,he was informedby Conch
Len Nardonethat he would have to try out for the team.
Brooks decided to attend S.U. for its academic and basket-

balltradition.

"1 chose SeattleU. because of the small campus atmosphere andbecauseofitsacademic tradition. Iknew aboutits
basketball legend.ElginBaylor."
The atmosphereand the tradition turned cold in Brooks'
first vcai hesufferedan.mk It iniurv at the beginnine of last
seasonand became academicallyineligiblefor the rest of the

.

season.
"Last year wasa disappointmentnot only for myself,but I
feel in though 1 let downother people. So I
have dedicated

photoby RichFasslo

this season to prove myself just likeIhad tobefore."
Although the season is partially complete, the evidence
suggests thai Brooks can rest his case. S.U. is very lucky to
havea (ruetalent on its team.
Brooksis a criminal justice major and plans on finishing
his degree at S.U. It is no wonder why Brooksis incriminal
jusiice hislatebrother wasa policemanandhissisteriscurrently a member of thepolice force.
Whal ifthe NBA orEurope decide?to make himanoffer.
"Well, if the opportunitycomes forme to gopro. Iwillbe
doplanongettingmy degree."
happy enougtito takeitbut I

-

Men cagers travel East, return well-organized
Despite the team's two-win, five-loss record, Coach Nardone sees an improvement in play
by Sieve Imiu-lli.
S.U. againjumpedout to aleadand were the Chieftains took on George Mason, emerged as * well-disciplined, well-organThe S.U. men's basketball team arrived
home from its East Coast Christmas tour
with two wins and five losses, but it.s record

does not reflect the success of the trip, said
CoachLenNardone.
Nardone said the trip wax a great success
because it was exciting for the players both
on and off the court while Improving the
team'squality ofplay.

,ihc»u by five with 1:32 left in overtime, but
eight missed free throws cost Ihe- Chieftains
the game, 59-38. Brooks had another outstanding ii!|(li! with 21 points and 18 re-

bounds.

Starting forward

Derrick Giles badly

The Chieftains ended ttie

The ic.»in then traveledtff Virginia la face
NCAA Division I Lane- Madtam UalverAjih i iii

remaining in tin- gamf (he

ilioul by five; bui R&tieii
throws in the final
mimiie, Jame VhuiU tied the game, wndChieftain

■■"

■

several cruciul frw

inyit mlo overtime.

izedbasketball team," hesaid. "These were
the generalcomments we heard back there,
that this wasagoodbasketball team."
Nardone singled out the outstandingplay
of Brooks, who he felt rose to the competition, guard Mike Simmons, who developed
its a Icadci,and AndersonamiMale.
NOTES

—

Giles is no longer with the

team. Nardone saidhe would hnvebeen out
m.\ to eight weeksbecauseof his nose, which
required surgery, tides, however, has returnedhometo Las Vegas altci re evaluating

his financial situation.Hereceivedno financialaid .. Forward JamesGoreis academically ineligible forthe rest of the sea-son

.

Chiefs victorious at home,
drop one in Bellingham
IIk- S.U. men's basketball team returned
to theNorthwest to split a pair of gameslast

basketball to win, 72-61. Ray Brooks, who

in Wjishinutun, iJ i

tour against

We.st Virginia,M4ylng cIom: until theMountaineers ran off a five-minute, 20-poinr
spurt. Again, Brooksled the Chiefs with 27
points andnine rebounds as S.U.lost, 77-60.
Nardone .said the trip wax a success and
pointedout the slow start as the only drawback.
"I think because of the trip we have

Ihe Chieftains startedtheir uip by flying
intoNew York City on Dec. 8 and spending
the day sightseeing.
The next day it was up to Vermont to face
St. Michacl'v. The team came out flat and
lost, 57-53.Thenext game against KuUttown
Slate inPennsylvania saw theChieftainslo.se
again, 76-62.
"When we played St Michael's, we were
flat. It waslike we hadleft our game back in
Seattle," said Nardone. "We just couldn't
gci enough fiiMiusiiiMti going. Out timing
was offand pusses were low."
S.U. turned things around against ManhattanvilleUniversity In theacxi game,ho*
ever. The Chieftains played great fast break

led S.Li, inscoringin everygame on the trip.
scored 24 points anil grabbed I2rt-hi)tiiii]s
Before heading south to Virginia for their
iic-m game, thc-Cludum- took two days off
and viMicd itic H;lik.--lhall Hull ol I vii. in
Springfield. Massachusetts, the boardwalk
InAtlantic I . lid toured ihetnomiin

another Division I team. S.U. stayed close
during ihc first halfand battledback from a
17-poinldeficit to pull within three points in
the second lull' But with 10 minutes left,
GeorgeMason went intoa.stall and dropped
the Chieftains, 77-6«. Brooks scored a
season-high33 points.

broke his ROM WO minutes into the
halfandwassidelined forllieresi ofthe tour.
1wonights liner iheChiefsfaced pownful
Radford University. With seconds left in
overtime S.U. got ih«r gar-ahead bucket ,mJ
ikkTUHi took thecharge on <> driving
!i'l.iv.-f uiiii oaasecQud tot t toiecuxc
■

theChieftains' tecondroad Wit), 49-49

Cumer Doug Hale dislocated lib note m
He had m reset, donned ;i pfOtOti
miinued pluyinp latei fa the

ilu' (Mrnc.

trip.

After a flw houi driveiipio Washington
md

,i

lull hum dinner

in

their hold.

weekend before racing Seattle Pacific In
Ctfiitci lasi night. Results wereun-

i "Minolly

available nt pri'Nsiiinc.
TheChieftains showed some of the toughness IheV learned on ihdl Bafll Coast trip,
bcaiiny Warner Pacific CaHeg6 "I I'uiiljikl
I i iJ.iv nij>hi. i»y-56. inCnnnollyCaik-i

Rn> Brook icontinued to pl4y phenomenally, toorins 2;> points and frahltini i
t'luindv OtlC DroOks pOWCT dunk dvii.
Chirftuin rally thai blew thy cinic open m
I

the middle nt Mil- second hall anJ luil ila
CfQWtlon iis feet.
TheMune savvy wasn't wi

ihey traveled to Bcllingham the lollowing
evening to play their first NAIA DiMtai I
jiaine against Western Washington. The Vikings played loose and handed S.U, us
■nil loss upuimi five wins fit IMBfOQ,

7&-6S.
Milte Siraiuoni led Iht Chieftain with 20
points, while Urooks added 18 points and

ninerebounds.

S.I 1., perilling Usi

main's

game

with (he

niv is nohcrttcnaihome so far (his year.
team navels tust in face Whitwi.iih .uui

J hi
Whitman this weekend before cnteruinlng

Concordij College of Oregon not Wedn&J
" i.n. .■! Connolly Cenier. Student*, faculty
and tUrfl .in: .ilwavs.iilniidcd free to home
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Bad winner
Michael Gilbert

knew
I
have tried very hard to be a good person in the wake of what I
happenSunday.
would
I
have tried very hard. But for some reason Icannot help but gloat,
told you so and do all the other things one does whenhis
laugh, say I
team kicks the living daylights out of the local favorite in the game so
many oftheir fans toldme they couldn't lose.
Fellow East Bay boys Iknow everywhere were joining me Sunday
afternoon asI
howled with delight watching themighty, once-and-future
Super Bowl Champ Raiders destroy the fluke of the season, the Seattle
Seahawks. It was bursting a bubble that had over the past week grown
bigger and bigger for Squawk fans, but instead of bursting it with a pin
the Pride and Poise Boys just reached out and swallowed it, then burped
heartily like a satisfied glutton after an especially filling dinner.
"We'll get 'em next year," say the Seahawk fans. Fine, you get 'em next
year.TheRaiders will get 'em in Super Bowl XVIII.
There are bigger bubbles to burst. In fact on of them has become
downright obese back East. The Washington Redskins are fat, ripe for
the picking, and they will be swallowed too, just like the hapless Sea-

puppies.
The Raider defense, stocked with present andformer All-Pros, will be
the deciding factor in the game. Beef up front in All-Pro youngster
Howie Long andhis All-Pro colleague Lyle Alzado, along with All-Pro
linebackers Matt Millen and Rod Martin give the Silver and Black the
strength they need to stop the Hogs and John Riggins.
The49ers didit in the second half Sunday, the Raiders can do it all day
in the Super Bowl.
When their running game gets shut down, the Redskins will have to
All-Pro
throw into the finest secondary in professional football. Former
question
the
Hayes
are
without
Lester
Haynes
and current All-Pro
Mike
the
hitter,
a
as
is
Mcllroy
Van
is
game.
All-Pro
best cornerbacks in the
backs
hearkens
fact,
of
defensive
In
this
set
safetyman
other
Mike Davis.
back to the old days of ruthless hitters like Jack Tatum and George
Atkinson.Look out,Fun Bunch!
Offensively the Raiders will be able to throw with success to All-Pro
tight end Todd Christenson, just as they have all season. The Raiders
offensive line has never had to resort to naming themselves after sloppy
barnyard animals to prove how big or how good they are. As a unit they
are good as the fiveporkers playing for the "Skins.
Oh, andMarcus Allen could have a field day with those Redskin linebackers.

That's the way it shapes up for me.But I'llbe cautious and say Raiders
by four. But don't be surprised if it's 14 or even 24. There are, after all,
70,000 "deceased presidents" riding on this game, enough to make sure
those "nasty rotten ex-cons" don't lose.

THE ARMY ROTC 2-YEAIl
PROGRAM.UP TO $1000 A YEAR
PLUS A COMMISSION.
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If you
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you can
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belonged to Sharon McMurtry. The junior
forwardscored 14 points in the Lady Chiefs'
72-59
loss to OklahomaBaptist in the first
begin
The women's basketball team will
roundoftheRainbowClassic.
of
its
season
important
most
stretch
the
McMurtry also started the first game of
tonight with a 7 p.m. tipoff against Central
Washington. Tonight's contest at Connolly
the trip, a 60-50loss to Hawaiion Jan. 3,and
Center willbe the first of 16 straight games pulleddown seven rebounds, second on the
against NAIA District 1 opponents.
team. She was also the only non-regularto scorein allfourgamesofthe trip.
starter
TheLady Chieftains, whohavea 3-5 overAngel Petrich, the team's leading scorer
all record, were tied with Gonzaga for third
with anaverageof 16.4 points per game, was
placein theleague, as ofMonday, each team
the Lady Chieftains' most consistent player
witha3-1 leaguerecord.
on
the trip as sheled the team in scoring in
Hoping to gain some experience against
three
of the four contests. She also grabbed
tough teams and maybe pull off an upset or
the
honors in allfour contests.
rebound
Lady
two in their recent trip to Hawaii, the
The sophomore averaged 14 points per
Chiefs played four NCAA Division I
onthe trip,as wellas 12.8 reboundsper
dashed,
game
schools. Their upset hopes were
game. Her best scoring effort was an 18though, as theylost allfour games, including
their three contests in theConverseRainbow point gameagainstHawaii, whileher best reboundinggamecamein the team's60-52loss
Classic, finishing sixthin the tourney.
to FresnoState,as shegrabbed1 9 boards.
Before the trip, Coach Dave Cox specuKarenDevoir andDonna Jacobs were the
lated that the team'sbench strength would high scorers forS.U. in the team's61-44 loss
be very important to success on the trip. His
to HawaiiPacific,as eachnetted10 points in
analysis was correct,butrather thanproduc- thelastgameoftheroad trip.
ing points, the reserves, whohad been averTheLady Chiefs returned homelast night
aging 18 points per game going into the trip,
to face Washington State, but results were
onlymanaged11points agame.
unavailableatpresstime.
The one bright spot on thebench, though.
by Marty Niland

Sportslate
Intramural tootbatlchampionk
Women's division
»p» p
\n
iniuuin.mou^ima
Play O.ICU
Four
winsInovertime.
ICUO.

Tfr aln

Men s Golddivision
Bushwackers 7. ModernRomans 7. Bushwack-

ers winInovertime.

earnover $400 for

Snowbllnci2o,ToßoNamedLaieri3.

EVEN STRAIGHT AS CAN'T
HELPIF YOU FLUNK TUITION.
Ibdßy, rh<" toughed ihinj; about going

tocollege is findinttlic nioncy topay foi ir

attend-

But, more important,

I
you'll beon your wayto earn■ing acommissionintoday's
Army -whichincludes the
Army Reserveand Army

NationalGuard— whileyoure
.' < earning acollegedegree.
For more
information
aboutArmy
ROTC schol-

&

A

MJ
A1
Hfl

arships contact the Pro-

fessorof
Military

Br^fl
B^J|

MB

Science at
625-5775 or
see himin
the Military
Science
building.

armyrotc

Ibeallyoucanbe.
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Saturday

ing Basic Camp and up to
$1,000 a year for yourlast
Itwo years ofcollege.

f

"

S.U.ba»«ball
A asP|rin
players may still turn out
' 9 '
<or su 8 men$ to*3 war- Try-outsare still
call Dave Barb at
For
62&6306
l
Intramuralbaskatball
Play In men's and women's leagues begins

Men'sBluedivision

last two.
Your training will start
the summer after your
sophomoreyearat asix-week
Army ROTCBasic Camp
It'llpay off, too Youll

H
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Lady Chieftains lose
four straght in Hawaii

SHehlmin
theMilitary
Science
building.
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Looking Ahead
«
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The Learning Contur sponsore a listening
and noMtaking workshop indjy from 2-4
p m and a opolling and math review ,n 1 1
c irilOiTiation. call
3 m ln Ptgnt' astl

'°' '"'"

I

\C^C\kl\J
IV/UUT

fIVB Mm

r«^4.i

SU P.e9.dent William Sullivan SJ will
participate in a roundtablo di.cus.lon with
B.U. .taHand faculty about what the ma,o.
funds campaign moans loi Uiern today from
noon to 1.30 p.m. In Dannan Auditorium, and
tomorrow from 9 to 10:30 a.m In the 1801
(Warn MSVP Mory Jo at 5970 about today's
mooting, where a bo» lunch will be served

'"
>

1

\

Concern will
:hursdaysatnooninCBmpusMinisuv<>i
lnteresl^ "^ents are mvitad to come

'SSUBS

'

The B.U. Black Student Union meet, to
day at noon.n the M.nonty Affairs ott.ee lor Its
cuarte, discuss.on of

JA

|A
IO

SU

The Seattle/King County Humane Sod-

at 6 30 p.m. at the society office. 13212 S E
Eastgate Way in Bellevue. Call 641-0080 lo at
lend'

"WhmWltaJ

»

Today is the deadline fo.

■
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The Leaimno
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sponsors a tlrne man"Wta from 330 » 6.1.)

"
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fSffiS fTSS^SAST
Th

\tm S.U. sailing

club emblem dealgn conwst Tho winner recetvu* membership .loi m entiru
year. Allstudents, faculty, and stall are eligible.
For more information, call 626-5305

llw Minuniv AIL-m:. 0n,,:, sponW. "Commltment on Campus." rodny

impui' Minrn,
■
F.I;
winter quarter search
lOloSunday, let. tJ Campus Minted Mas

.

details,

I $50.00 MEAL PLANS FOR OFF CAMPUS STUDENT
SAVE 8% TO 18% ON FOOD PURCHASES.
CONTACT:CAMPUS FOOD SERVICE BY JAN. 20th
I AND RECEIVE ADDITIONAL SAVINGS.
| RM. 115 BELLARMINE HALL

Who Killed Father Time?
Time Management For Students
5SESSIONS
You can create theseBENEFITS:
* More productive time
" Less panic
" More
confidence
" Leas
" Moreguilt
fun
" Less anxiety

You will pay these COSTS:
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to attend all 5 session!

" Commitment
( oinmitment to assist others in the group
* Commitment
to do short daily tasks
Presenters: Dr.Barry Eben, Director
CounselingCcnrer
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Dick Johnson, LearningSpecialist
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Tho Minority Affairs OHici! will piosoi imovie. "More than Bows and Arrow." at
noonin thelibrary auditorium Tl»rflmfsto»»
anyone on amplis
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UCIA/IKIP
HEW
I. NT), sponsors a reading and rewntion work.hop 10. women roturn.ng to
tichnoltmrr.12 15- 1 30pm IntrwMcGohM k
Conlereniit) Room.
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1he Literature- Club sponsors a discussion
of George Orwell*"1904" at noonin Liberal
Ait« 305. Faculty members will be present to
Qivu thoii eomiTi»ntB
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FREE!
Regular size soft drink or coffee
with the purchase of any
LETTUCE PATCH SALAD
January 9-20

Monday*, 3:30-5:30

ir more

Information call:LearningCenter
CounselingCenter

